
Leveling The Great Leveler 

	
 For a couple of years, a long time ago when I, myself, was a high school student, our 
small rural district had searched for a long-term English teacher.  When my junior year rolled 
around, students returning to Language Arts classes had found a shy, pretty young woman named 
Ms. Wenton in charge.  Although Ms. Wenton only taught at our school for one year; although 
her quiet, tiny-voiced nature kept everyone on edge as we struggled to hear her whispered 
instructions – for at least half the student body?

Ms. Wenton was a true favorite.  
Invariably sporting a then-stylish very short mini-skirt, as she delivered her lessons in her 

breathy and barely audible voice, Ms. Wenton would scootch herself up onto a desk which she 
had located at the front of the room.  

And, while seated there?  
Cross her legs repeatedly.
We didn’t absorb a great deal of Language Arts information that year; however, had the 

young men in our school been polled, Ms. Wenton would surely have been proclaimed Teacher 
Of The Year.  Although she wasn’t suited to the job, you had to give her credit for trying.  Our 
school, our district, and our nation owed a lot to young teachers like Ms. Wenton.  For that 
matter?  

We owed quite a bit to all teachers.  Teachers who were not so young.  	
 Middle-aged 
teachers.  

And, even?  
Old teachers.  
Old teachers like Mrs. James who taught history down the hall.  Mrs. James was 

definitely old.  Mercifully, she never wore mini skirts.  She wouldn’t have won any beauty 
contests, and, hoo-boy, was she strict.  But dang, it if she didn’t make us learn.  	
 (Which, now 
that I’m older, I realize might have been the whole point.)

Whether it was Ms. Wenton, young, inexperienced, but willing to step up and try, or the 
clearly aging, no-nonsense Mrs. James who loyally and very effectively stayed true to one school 
for over forty years – young, old or middle-aged, in a nation which had committed itself to not 
only building, but guardedly upholding, a democratically public, all-student-inclusive school 
system, we owed a lot to any teacher.

Proud as a country to brag about a history of an innovatively entrepreneurial success, our 
nation had often pointed to the significance of having legally created (and then intentionally 
protected) an egalitarian, socially integrated public system of education: a system which had 
served to both underpin and continue our nation’s economically advantageous spirit of an 
enterprising ingenuity.  As a comprehensively inclusive system, our theoretically classless every-
child-must-attend public structure – globally identified and upliftingly labeled as “The Great 
Leveler” in a progressively more diverse society – drew praise for its ability to magnetically 
summon a world of pioneering thinkers.  

As a publicly inclusive, socially representative structure?
	
 It was a system able to function because our nation had also, very intentionally and very 
protectively, produced, depended upon, and legally supported a steady supply of state-licensed, 
practicum-completed, career-dedicated public school employees.

However, in Big Money years; in years calling out ever more loudly for the no-excuses 
standardization of a merciless liability?  This long-established, traditionally respected teacher 



supply system – a construct which had historically not only allowed, but expected, educators to 
accumulate experience, take creative risks, and develop a years-long protective relationship with 
students, parents and communities – was (ah, surely by now you can’t be surprised): 

Under attack.


